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THE ETHICS OF JOURNALISM

We are advised in print lo follow an

ohsolete and an unsatisfactory rule of
journalism. Thai is to sty, this ptpei
has been told, when it obtains a dttir
able and interesting piece of news.

"submit" it to those whose names it.

mentioned or whose interests are con

cerned, leaving, them to decide by

their private preference what shall set

print and what shall be marked out. A

faithful observance of this tenet would,

wc do not doubt, make a daily news-

paper about as instructive to the publu

as a passing suintnei ( loud. Such n

"journal" would have little new s of any

virile sort, and Would publish, in most

cases, not what had happened, but

what certain people would like to haw

others think had taken place . or would

fail to public those significant things

which news makers always wish to con-

ceal, but are the points in Which

the people are interested There was

very much of this soit of journalism in

Honolulu before the Star stilted
things up and there is much less now

a fact which accounts tor the im

proved reputation of the whole press

as a agency In time

to come, when annexation shall do it

perfect work in making Honolulu
modern city, we shall expect the Ha

waiian papers to tell what is going on

with the intent ol absolute fidelity, sup

pressing nothing valuable, "submitting'
the news to no revisOT but their own

professional instinct, and taking can
that the history of the times shall be

written with as much accuracy as may

be permitted by the usual conflict ii

in the minds ol witnesses and the ever

lasting desire ul some part ol tin

public to suppress or make over llie re

ports which personally concern itself.

Fur those who wish the press 10 say

nothing of their affairs, when such

affaits are of public moment, there is

but one safe rule. It is 10 keep still

about them, and then the papers may-hea-

and see nothing. The moment,

however, that such things get out into

the gossip of the street they become

the fair prey of the reporter, whose

journal is under an implied contract lo
tell its readers all that is going on in

the legitimate fields of business, society,

politics, daily life and even of diplo-

macy.
By obeying this rule of enterprise

and accuracy, according to its oppor-

tunities and lights, a newspaper In-

comes worth reading. On the other

hand, by "submitting" public news to

private suppression, it shows itself to

be incompetent and untrustworthy, and
deserves the fate that always nimts
to it.

Thk days and weeks go by and not
one of the New York Herald's Ha-

waiian prophecies have been verified.

In fact, the men who inspired them

here and induced a senile and depraved

commentator to put them into print

no longer believe they will come to
pass and possibly never did. Far

from being in a state of financial and

political collapse, we possess a growing

credit and a stronger Government
Instead of taxes having been refused,

they are being paid by Royalist! and

Annexationists alike. Conspiracies ate
wholly out of fashion and nobody is

anxious lo wager on the restoration ol

the throne. On all the islands of the

group, upon which the Herald assured

its readers would be civil war ire this.

is profound peace anil a common
obedience to law. The gorgoni and

chimeras dire that Mr. Bennett was

about to see loosed upon us appear l
be like the animals he set free in Cen

tral Park the creatures of his own

delirious sensationalism, as little real

as the blue toads and green monkeys

of a methyl spree.

Yem krhav the Siak said, o;i goi d

authority, that Hon. P. C, Jones had

sold, for the Reciprocity Sugar Com-

pany, $75,000 worth of bonds, the pro-

ceeds of which would be used lo pay-

off Claus Spreckels. This morning
Mr. Jones printed a card in which he

undertook to prove the Statement "un-

kind and untrue,' by reciting the fact

lhat he hud, as financial agenr of the

sugar company, enjoyed pleasant inter-

views with W. (i. Irwin, in which the

latter had made him a liberal offel for

the settlement ol the Rei iprCM ity debt.

As the integrily of the Siak'-- , para-

graph is not affected by these fat ts. w

fail to sre why Ml. luncs should hav t

rushed intci print with a denial, unless

he wished t ptatM Mfssts. Bprcckili
and Iii it th DM of this ptptt

iii.v' which ii ud v with

ht harm otd courtesy and fairness in
private hfe.

Wa hope the Council will do s ne-

ttling 1 pi- in ti.f editorial fraternity

in this it) f in mallei us rpitcutiun
iVhih tits Sik prefers the establish-

ment ot iht gTsltd jury on something
like 1I1 American plan.it d es not

hold to lh.it idea as a finality. There

may lie otlui ways to reach an appro
ImatC result, s Hi as laws to indict

penalties up n the plaintiff in criminal

libel suits which may be dismissi ii

a eti 1, I til causeless action. mat
would be at least a mitigating st. lute

As the case stands, an editor may take

issue with a public enemy to u iy in

behalf of law, order and the welfare of

the Provisional Government and find

himse arrested tO morrow at the mere

Instance of the exposed rascal and ar

raigned in Court with the Provisional

Government as his prosecutor. Queer

soil of j si e that in a civilized con

MR SPRECKBLS has transferred his
Hawaiian property to his sons and
daughter, and it is reported that he wil

drop Island politics and attend here
after to the great business enleipiise-
which he has on hand in ihe United
States. This decision, if it has beer
arrived at, will restore In the publh

mind that respect for the Sugar King s

sagacity which was impaired by his
UMlfUS-lik- e campaign upon this group.
It will serve to show thai Claus is him-

self again no longer a bull in a china
Shop, but a long headed, stubbed old

mountain bison ol finance, who knows

where the grassy pastures are, is ac

quainted with the secure retreats, and

means to thrive happily out of harm's
way

Mr, Dillingham deserve much

crcd't for the tireless way in which he

prosecutes his plans for extending the
Oaliu road. An ordinary promote)
and financier who h;.d spent between

one and two years abroad in a result-les- s

quest for aid might think it worth

while to sit down and wait for belter

times. Not so Mr. Dillingham! He

w.dis lor nothing, and if any way can
be found to push Ins road around the

Island he may be trusted to discover it.

Tin thirty-fift- h anniversary of the

establishment of C. R. Bishop & Co's

Bank finds th.u institution in the hey
dey of success. 'Time brought vicissi-

tudes to the linn, but none lhat proved
dmbarrassing to it ; and the
bank stands without a rival in public
confidence and esteem. It is to the
business of Honolulu what the Chemi
cal bank is to the financial operations
of New York a position which is due

to management of a peculiarly sagacious
kind.

THE CIRCUIT COURT.

The Foreign Jury Buckles Down to
Business.

In the Circuit Court ytsterd y mucl
of the lime of the court and a foreign

jury was ccupied with the case of I'on
tiio, iim.n Pun Chun, charged with

perjury. General Itaitwcll appeared
for the prosecution and Claries Creigh

ton for the defense. During the after

noon the jury rendered a verdict 01

not guilty.
The rp.-x-t case taken up was that ol

Ah To, for the unlawful possession of
opium, In this case a verdict of not
guilty was also rendered.

In the case of Cam Kow, charged
with selling liquor without a license, a

verdict of guilty was brought in. This
is a case that has been before the courts
lor some litne. The defendant was re-

manded for sentence.
In the case of Ah Lun and Ah Keong

the former pleaded guilty this m 'ruing
to ga mbling st the fa, and a HolU
prosequi was enten d for the latter.

Ah Kwia pleaded guilty to the charge
of having opmin in bis possession Un-

lawfully rid was remanded
In cane No. 50, in which Ah Sing

appealed from the decision of the
1 listrict Court finding him guilty ol
silling liquor without a license, the
jppc.il was withdrawn and the One of

$50 paid, with $2 50 for c sts
In the case of the Provisional Gov

eminent against Ah lai, Ah Hui and
Chow We, on appeal from a convic
lion for assault and batlery, the former
pleaded guilty and the two others are
on trial before Judge Whiting and a
jury as the Siak goes to press.

PERSONAL.

President Dole's illness has bien
caused by an ulcerated tooth. He is
now on the mend.

John K Waiamau. tbo accomplished
young architect is going to Chicago at
the expense of his employer, C. B.
Ripley to study architectural drawing.

Ornithologist Palmer returned on
tin- Pele lest evening from Makaweli,
where he has been collecting biriis for
the British Museum.

Davies Coining Back

Wind reaches us that 'Theo. H.

Davies, guardian of Kaiulani, will re

turn to the Islands in S pteinbet. It
is not kn wn whether the
will accompany him

til HAWAIIAN &TAK,

BY AUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS

Sealed landsis will be received ai the ln- -

itrlei Ones until Monday, August itat, 1893

11 It 1, 'clock, noon, 10 furnish to the Bureau
f Water Works, a Triple Pump Willi 12 inch

brass cylinders, together with a I2'j inch by
h Steam Kngine and geaiing complete.

with nil steam anil water connections to pump

from the Artesian Well at the Makikl Reser-

voir, the same to be ereeleil and enclosed With

,1 corrugated iron wed, mra snee to covet tne
pempilMJ plant complete, nntl also t, furnish ;i

laddti for well. The work to be completed

.ino .lnprovei! willun l weeks iitim nun-

toning conflict. All details of specification f
will be fuinisncd upon application 10 the office

of llie Nupciiiiicnilcnt of I'uplic Work,
The MinisKi of the Interior does MM biml

himself to accept the lowest or any bid.

J, A. KINO,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Aug. 1 7. ioj. 122-2-

NOTICE.

The new Knvelopes ninl Postal
C nnls of the Provisional t ioverninenl, (now
being iwchatgtd) will be on sab- - at the Post

Office, on or abuitt August 25th, 1893.
JOS. Mi OAT,

122 iw Postmaster Ocneral.

In accordance with Section I of Chapter
XXXV of the Session Laws of 1S8S. I hau
Ibis day changed the location of the Govern

ment Pound at Keanae, Koolau, Maui, to t

piece of land situate on the makni side of ihi

Government Road at Keanae.

H. W, NAPIHAA hai this day been af
pointed l'oundmastcr for the above pound in

place ,,l B, B, Kalilinioku, resigned.
J. A. KING,

MinUtei of the Interior.

Interior Office, Aug. 16, 1891. 181-3- 1

Ma. Clio. J. McCARTY has this day

,ceii appointed Poundmaster for the Govern

ment round ai aiakea. I III", Hawaii, vice

It. Maa. resigned.

J. A. RING,
Ministei ol the Interior,

nterioi Office, August nth, 180 j.
118-3- 1

SALE OF TENANCY AT WILL OF THE

CHINESE THEATRE. KING STREET.
HONOLULU, OAHcJ.

On Friday September 1st, tSnj, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building, Will be sold at Public

Auction the Tenancy at Will of the Chinese

Theatre Building, situate on King Street,
I onolulu, Oahu.

Term. Tenancy from month to month until
such time as the Minister of the Interior may
wish 10 terminate the same, by giving todays
notice.

Kent. Payable monthly in advance,

. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Dept., Aug. 1st, 1833. loS-Im- .

WATER NOTICE.

Ow ing lo the drought and scarcity of water,
thi residents above Judd Street are requested
to collect what water they may require for

household purposes before 8 o'clock A.M.

ANDREW BROWN,

Supt. Honolulu Waterworks.
10- - tf

(Smera! bucrtiscnicnts.

AT

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH,

-- ON-

Saturday Evening,

Aug, 19, at 7:30 o'clock,

For the Benefit of Placing Elec-

tric Lights in the Church.

Overture Ilnwuiian Band

2 Chorus Hui Mcle Not-at-

3 -- Song Mr. Cuelliu

4 Trio Mll Paty, Mr. I1iki! ami
Mr, McOrcw.

5 Song Miss Nolle

6 Mule Kola Mr. BaiMrtti

7 Overture Hawaiian Haml

S Hint Mrs. I'aty ami Mr. Wakefield

ion Mr. Murphy

10 Song Mr. llooth

11 Echo PiecC.Mr. Ke.itei and Mr. Kapua

12 Chorus Hui Melv Nivau

UlWall I'onoi.
121 31

Election of Officers!

A M BETING Oh STOCKIIOLU-KKSofth-AT Kilauea Volcano House
Co , bd I h i - ilay, the following oAcen were
looted for the ensuing year:

W. K. CASTLE, President
JOHN KNA
K. C. Treasurer
T. W. HOIRON Secretary
P. C. JONEs Auditor

The abova oAcen also Qoattlttttf lr"-- ' Hoard
of Directors.

T. W. HOlikON,
121-j-l- Secretary.

KUJ DAY , AUGUST 18, I893.-S- 1X. PAGKS.

ftmetttl Jtoticrttftftitrttti

MIMm
A Big Week!

Thai's what it is at
King Bros.' An Empori-
um, a big week for the
house, and a bigger week
lor buyers ol everything
in their line, This week
they have an especially
fine display l pictures,
artists' supplies, mirrors,
photograph and autog-
raph albums, wall brack-
ets ami easels, plush fancy
ootids and novelties, the
latest styles of mouldings
lor framing and cornices,
a full line of window pole
cornices, etc. Now is the
time to have portraits en-

larged in Crayon or india
ink by first class artists
at lowest rates.

King Bros.
HOTEL STREET

1 .HI.

Aim at the Drake
Ami you arc bouml to hit some of the

thicks. This is piccisrly the same wilh

Wampole's
Tasteless
Preparation

OK

Cod Liver Oil.
It aims to cure Consumption,

Hits the Mark, too, and it
most effectually breaks upColds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all
Throat and Lung troubles that
cause this disease.

It is natural logic to conclude
that if Wampole's Preparation
ok Con Liver Oil has power
to prevent Consumption, it sure
lv is able to cure these lesser
emergencies.

This vigor-makin- g, fat pro
ducing preparation is Absolute
ly Tasteless, in so far as Cod
Liver Oil is concerned. All
you notice is a delightful flavor
of Wild Cherry and Anise

Hut the purest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil is there all the
same. It is a great blood en
richer. Best of all it is a natu
ral food that in its stomachic
effects, actually assists its own
assimilation.

In Pulmonary or Bronchial
troubles it is unenualled. No
one doubts the value of Cod
Liver Oil, but not every one is
able to take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KEPT IN STOCK ami SOLD BV

HOLLISTER & Co.

Druggists.
log Fori Strut, Honolulu.

The Central Market.

Always haw on h;m,l dunce Beef, Mutton,

Veal and Poultry. We make Sausages a

specialty. Give u a trial and be convinced,

We nave ihe beat, Our Corned Beef is o

ihe very hest.

WESTBROOK GAKIiS,
Proprietors.

Both Ttlephonei 104. oo-t- f

Club Stables Co.
S. V, CRAHAMi Manager,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

Fori' STREET, BeTWEBM Hotel
AND liLKETANIA.

BOTH TELEPHONES No. 477-

Connected with Hack Stand
Corner King and Bethel Sts.

BOTH TELEPHONES, No. 113

IT IS EASY

TO BRAG
but decidedly of more value to
have Your Work speak for
itself.

We base our claim upon the
actual Results obtained in the
past, in the correction of all
visual defects, no matter how
complicated.

We grind lenses Specially
needed for complicated cases,
insuring an absolute fit.

Is this of any value to you,
or do you prefer buying your
Glasses at haphazard, not
knowing if they help or injure
your eyes.

Would you give 'your eye
sight for all you possess? Not
if you know it. Then giv
them proper care while yn
have them; and when you feel
they need attention, always
consult

H. F. WICHMAN
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,

517 Fort Street.

The Palace Ice Cream Parlors,

Hotel Strrrt, Honolulu.

Ice Cream, Sherbets,
Ice Cream Soda

A Choice Assortment of

French & Plain Mixed Candies

Coffee, Tea or Chocolate with Sandwiches,
served at all hours.

65 iy Mrs. ATVVOOI), Proprietress

SEWING MACHINES
Call in and examine the

NEW BUTTONHOLE MACHINE

Anil WIT new stock of

Fine Singer Sewing Machines.

B. BERGENSEN,
General Aosni .

Kelhel Street, Honolulu, Damon Block.

Repairing; Done,

THOS. G. THRUM'S

UP TOWN

Stationery Book Store

I 06 Fort Street.
Still keeps on hand a vaneil stock ol Office,
Commercial anil Fashionable Stationery, con-

sisting in part ofEngrpttlns and Legal papers
and wrappers. Hat and folded Cop, broad and
narrow Bill, Statement, Journal and Ledger
paperi Linen and other letter and note papers
in fold or tablet form, with or without en-

velopes; Island View Letter paper and View
Note Papeteries; Correspondence, Menu, Ball
and Visiting C rds, etc., etc., replenishing the
same from time to time and adding novelties
as they appear.

Books -- Besides a full line ol Blank
Books, in the various sizes and bindings Time
Books, Log Books, Agents' and Notaries'
Records, Receipts, Note and other form books,
Memo, and Pass Books, ihe variety ol Miscel-
laneous Works, Teachers' and other Bibles,
Children's books, Linen and other Toy Books,
etc., etc., invites attention.

Special Import Orders for
Books, Music, etc.,

made up Monthly.
News 'Th News Department has care-

ful attention for prompt forwardance ol all
periodicals. Supscriplions entered at any time
and periodicals not regularly received will be
ordered as desired.

All Subscriptions Payable
in Advance.

A large stock of Seaside and other librarieson
hand, and new Novels received by every mail.
Artists' Drawing Materials, and a full supply
of Winsor & Newton's oil colors, brushes,
canvas, stretchers, etc., kept on hand or pro-
cured on short notice.

Albums In their several kinds, Work
Boxes ami Baskets, Toilet and Manicure sets,
Vawt, Card Receivers, Leather Goods, Parlor
games and Toys in variety, Dolls and Doll
sundries.

ta it-- Balls, Bats, Masks
and Gloves

Foi all aspiring enthusiasts in the profession!
all grades.

BindlnS The Book Binding and Papei
Ruling Department still tills all orders entrust
ed lo it in the manufacture of special work,
rebinding, plain and intricate ruling, map
mounting, paper cutting and mocking, etc.
Music bouml with care.

PrintinS Printing order! ol all kinds,
executed in In si class manner.

In all the above lines in which T. (J. T. has
been for over twenty years identihed in this
city, he invites correspondence, and guarantees
pronipl and caretul attention to all oiders en
iiusled to him.

In making up an order, see that il includes a
subscription lor yourseti ana tor one or moti
relative! or friends abroad 10 "The Friend'
the oldest paper published in the Pacific, Rev.
S. B. Bishop, Editor; published monthly, at
$2 per annum, devoted to lite religious and
educational interests of these islands, as also
a recorderof political and other current events.
Sample copies mailed to any address. A
limited number of advertisements insetted at
rersonable rates.

The Hawaiian Annual '

its Nineteenth year, and acknowledged not
only as the bet authority on all information
pertaining to the islands that resident! should
know and strangers invariably ask, but the
only reference book of Hawaiian statistics,
and annual recorder of current and reminis-
cent events. There are homes probably in
this i. in which it is unknown, except by
name, and there are nnmerous friends abroad
to whom this publication would afford untold
satisfaction fot the fund uf reliable information
ii imparls in its one hundred and fifty or more
pages, with nothing of the "(iuide Book" gush
about it. Price per copy lo any address in
these islands, 75 cents ; or mailed to any
address in the Postal Union for cents each

Setter Jrtoertteetttcttte

A 1

Hand SAPOLIO 1

A New Toilet Soap
I I.I i TLY PURE i CONTAINS NO ANIMAL FAT.

It will instantly remove I'nint, Tar, Ink, Oil,
leaving hem while and suit. HIS My prized liy

New CioiK hn Int.. arrlvala in shell
Agricultural Implements, Artists' Materials,

INSECTICIDE WASH In qu.mltleii to suit. Spry Pump., Bte , Etc.

nAMPin i j a rjn a a DC I
402-- 4 Fort St. rMVITIV nHrVL f r L. WW.

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Socieiy

Offers Insurance on all

Ordinary Life Plan,
Endowment Plan,
Semi Tontine Plan,
Free Tontine Plan,
Indemnity Bond Plan (Coupon Bond

at maturity, if desired),
Endowment Bond Plan (5guaranteed)

It will cost you nothing to call at the office of the undersigned, and
make further inquiries. Should you conclude to insure, it will lie money in
your pocket.

Bruce A. J. Cartixright,
Managers for the Hawaiian Islands EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of U S.

CHILDREN AND INFANTS'

Hats and Bonnets.
Immense Variety at

N. S. SACHS,
104 Fort Street - - Honolulu.
CHILDRENS' CAMBRIC HATS, all colois, 60 cents and upwards; MULL

HATS, In delicate shades, from $1.75 upwards.
CHILDKENS' SILK HATS, POKES and BONNETS.
CHILDRENS' LACK HATS and LEGHOUN FLATS.
INFANTS' LACE BONNETS. Infants Muslin BONNKTS from 50 cents and upwards.
SUN BONNETS in great variety at 25 cents and upwards.

tW A IAltCJE AKHOKTMUNT O- -
frU

CHILDREN'S WHITE PRESSES, neatly made at to, 75 cents ami upwards.
CHILDREN'S Silk and Cashmere COATS and WRAPS Infants' Complete outfit.

New Furniture Store,
ROBINSON BLOCK.

Hotel Street, between
Is now opened for business, and

ANTIQUE OAK BED ROOM SETS,
CHIFFONIERS, SIDEBOARDS,

EXTENSION TABLES, Etc.
ALSO a fine

tirea - i . Till and all stains from Hand and Face,
worRi r in mac nine Hiopa, nuns, immuues, eit.

Hardware. Stove-- , I'urnishinu Goods,
Pniuiirs' Supplied.

of the lied Slates

the Popular Plans, viz.:

Tontine Instalment Plan (Niw, Chkaf
and Attractive),

Joint Life Risks,
Partnership Insurance,
Children's
Annuities,
Term Insurance, etc , etc, etc.

Fort and Nuuanu Sts.
h.is in stock the finest assortment of

assortment ol

OF

OF

Tit s, 25c. Good value at 50c.
l ies, 35c. Good value at 75c.

Reed and Rattan Furniture.

Kine Spring, Hair, Wool, Moss and Straw Mattraaaes) Live Geese Feathers and Silk Flos?
lor Pillows. Special attention called to our latest style of WIRF MATTRESSES,

the best and cheapest ever brought to this country, Fine Lounge and Sola
Beds, at San Francisco prices. Complete assortment of Baby

Carriages, Cribs, Cradles, and High Chairs.

IS" Cornice Poles in Wood or Brass Trimmings, ja
We make a specialty of Laying Matting and Interior decorating.

Furniture and Mattresses Repaired by Flrst-Cla- il Workmen,
Cabinet Making in all its Branches.

A. trial is solicited. Lowest Prices Prevail.
ORDWAY & PORTER,

Robinson Block, Hotel Street.
91 tfj BELL, 525. TBLBPHONBS. - MUTUAL 645.

Genuine Sale!
All Goods in our Large and Varied Stock Markta

Down to the Lowest 'Prices.
Brewer Block.

EGAN & GUNN.
514 Fort Street.

Call and see the bargains we are offering.
78 11

Grand

100 doi. Four-in-han- d

100 doz. Four-indian- d

OLIO

House

Endowments,

Display

UPHOLSTERY.

Clearance

SUMMER NECK-WEA- R.

SPECIAL SALE
FOR ONE WEEK.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.


